Abstract: Seismic behaviour of steel-concrete composite high-rise buildings, composed of external steel frames (SF) and internal concrete tube (CT), with rectangular plan is investigated in this paper. A macro-element based model is established for seismic analysis of composite high-rise buildings aiming at predicting their global responses under earthquakes.
behaviour between SF and CT. In a composite high-rise building, although earthquake load is expected to be taken by both SF and CT through composite action, SF normally takes only a small percentage of the horizontal earthquake load when a composite structure is in elastic state, suggesting that the seismic performance of such type of composite structures depends mainly on CT. So a question may be raised as whether such type of composite structures is appropriate in resisting strong earthquakes or not.
In many codes for seismic design, the maximal top and/or inter-storey drifts of high-rise buildings are limited to certain specified values to maintain structure functional under minor earthquakes and to prevent structural collapse under major earthquakes. For instance, the Chinese Code for Seismic Design of Buildings (GB50011-2010) [3] specifies three earthquake design levels based on the exceeding probabilities in a 50-year return period, namely minor earthquake level (or frequent events) with the exceeding probability of 63% in 50 years, which is equivalent to a return period of 50 years, moderate earthquake level (or basic events) with the exceeding probability of 10% in 50 years, which is equivalent to a return period of 475 years, and major earthquake level (or rare but probable events) with the exceeding probability of 2-3% in 50 years, which is equivalent to a return period of 2000 years. Accordingly, three earthquake performance objectives are stipulated in GB50011-2010, which are 'operational objective' of no damage under minor earthquakes, 'repairable objective' of repairable damages under moderate earthquakes; and 'life-safety objective' of no-collapse under major earthquakes. However, the Code adopts a two-phase seismic design method, which is 'structural component strength and elastic global deformation check' on the minor earthquake level to meet the 'operational objective' of no damage; and 'inelastic global deformation check (collapse check)' on the major earthquake level to meet the 'life-safety objective' of no collapse. However, it should be noted that no quantitative design or calculation requirements is specified in GB50011-2010. For the purpose of deformation check, inter-story drift ratios for buildings under minor and major earthquakes are limited in the Code as the main index for evaluating seismic performance of buildings under minor earthquakes and preventing structural collapse under major earthquakes. Besides, the Chinese Technical Specification for Concrete Structures of Tall Buildings (JGJ 3-2002) limits top drift ratio, i.e., the ratio between maximal top drift and height of a building, for high-rise concrete buildings under minor earthquakes [4] . It is expected that, under major earthquakes, steel-concrete composite buildings are subjected to certain level of structural damage and deterioration. Non-linear time-history analyses are therefore required to obtain their responses. Finite element method, using microscopic elements, is one candidate for such time-history analyses. However, non-linear time-history finite element analysis may introduce great difficulties such as in modelling the complex structures, in modelling nonlinear hysteretic rules of elements and unacceptable long computational time. A practical and efficient analytical approach for predicting the global responses of composite high-rise buildings subjected to earthquakes with acceptable computation cost is still very welcome by engineers to meet the requirements, especially that for collapse check under major and superstrong earthquakes, of codes for seismic design of high-rise buildings.
Various studies [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have revealed that non-linear time-history analyses of complex structural systems might be efficiently carried out by using analytical approaches based on macroscopic models, rather than microscopic, discrete models. Furthermore, Fajfar et al. [8] have concluded that it is reasonable and efficient to employ relatively simple mathematical models and procedures in analysing the responses of structures subjected to strong earthquakes and found that macro-models and simplified methods can yield quite accurate results provided that the input parameters are adequate. Following their ideas, this paper presents a macroscopic model for time-history analysis of composite high-rise buildings subjected to earthquakes in order to obtain their global responses such as storey and inter-storey drifts, in which the steel-concrete composite high-rise building is decomposed of two lateral load-resisting sub-structure systems, SF and CT, connected by rigid floor diaphragms to undergo identical horizontal displacement under earthquakes. To further reduce computational time and cost, macroscopic elements are adopted in the model for analysing steel and concrete members of the two sub-structure systems, SF and CT.
Macro-element based analytical model

Decomposition of composite high-rise structures
It should be noted that this study is limited to investigate the planar behaviour of composite high-rise buildings with symmetrical plan-sections under one-directional earthquakes. Assuming the floors as rigid diaphragms, a composite structure can be regarded as being composed of two lateral load-resisting sub-structure systems, SF and CT, connected by the floor diaphragms. SF usually contains several plain frames parallel to one of the symmetrical axis of the floor plan and these frames work together to withstand horizontal earthquake loads. In this study, CT is assumed to be rectangular in plan and is composed of web wall panels, parallel to the earthquake excitation direction, and flange wall panels, perpendicular to the earthquake excitation direction. The two substructures, SF and CT, are connected by rigid beams with infinite axial stiffness at floor levels to simulate the rigid floor diaphragm effects. All the plain frames, parallel to the earthquake excitation direction, are further lumped into one and the two web wall panels of the rectangular CT are combined into one along the earthquake excitation direction. An approximate approach, proposed by Li and Li [11] , is implemented into the proposed macro-element based analytical model to take into account the global P-∆ effect of composite high-rise buildings by introducing a structural geometrical stiffness matrix corresponding to drifts at all storeys. The proposed macroelement based analytical model is illustrated in Fig. 1 for elastic and inelastic time-history analyses of the SF and CT composite high-rise buildings subjected to one-dimensional earthquakes.
Modelling of SF
According to Chinese seismic code GB50011-2010, non-linear time-history analyses of high-rise buildings subjected to major earthquakes mainly aim at obtaining their global behaviour, such as storey and inter-storey drifts, for the purpose of preventing structural collapse rather than stiffness, stress, deformation and/or damage of individual structural elements. It is therefore not necessary to obtain stiffness and stress of each member in SF during time-history analyses. Thus, a macroscopic analytical model that can predict the global responses of SF under earthquakes is desirable. In this study, the half-frame model, originally proposed by Li and Li [11] , is adopted to analyse plain SF, which has been validated as being able to satisfactorily predict the global dynamic behaviour of plane SF subjected to earthquakes but with much less computational cost compared with using microscopic discrete elements. According to the half-frame model, a plane frame is transferred to its equivalent half-frame with only one beam and one column elements at each storey. The geometries and sectional properties of the members of a half-frame can be derived based on those of the members in the original full frame following the rules shown below. In addition, a plastic hinge model with bi-linear moment-curvature hysteretic rule,
proposed by Li and Shen [11] [12] , are utilized for describing the change of flexural stiffness of the members in the equivalent half-frame under cyclic loading.
Transformation of full plain frame to equivalent half-frame
The initial flexural stiffness of the half-frame column section is 
The length of the half-frame column is
The shear factor of the half-frame column section is
The initial flexural stiffness of the half-frame beam section is
The length of the half-frame beam is
The shear factor of the half-frame beam section is 
where in Eq. (7) E and G are the elongation and shear modulus of elasticity, respectively, of steel; I, A and l are the moment of inertia, the cross-section area and the length of the original full frame members, in this case columns or beams; and μ is the shape factor for shear deformation. The initial yield moment of the half-frame column is
The ultimate plastic moment of the half-frame column is
The initial yield moment of the half-frame beam is
The ultimate plastic moment of the half-frame beam is
In the above Eqs. (1) to (6) and (8) to (11), the left hand-side items are the geometries and/or sectional properties of members in the equivalent half-frame while the right hand-side items are the corresponding properties of the original full frame members. The n in Eqs. (1) to (6) and (8) to (11) is the number of beams or columns of the full frame at each storey while the subscripts c and g represent column and beam, respectively. In Eq. (8), β is a reduction factor for the initial yield moment of the columns, ranging between 0.7 and 0.9.
Modified half-frame model with the consideration of axial deformation of column
The ordinary half-frame model does not take into account axial deformation of frame columns, which may bring unacceptable errors, since the axial deformation caused by the overturning moment induces additional drift which may become significant as building height increases. In this study, an approximate method is implemented into the ordinary halfframe model to take into account axial deformation of frame columns. According to this method, an integrated elastic column is connected to the ordinary half-frame in series (see Fig.   2 ) [11] . The moment of inertia of the integrated column section at each storey can be obtained by:
where ij I , ij A are the moment of inertia and the cross-section area, respectively, of the jth column at the ith storey of the full plane SF; ij l is the distance from the jth column at the ith storey to the neutral axis of the ith storey of the full plane SF; i α is a reduction factor taking consideration of non-linear distribution of the axial deformation across columns at the same storey. Therefore, the total drift of SF at each floor diaphragm is composed of that of the ordinary half-frame and that of the integrated column. Thus, the lateral translational stiffness of SF can be formulated as:
where [ ] hf K is the lateral translational stiffness matrix of the ordinary half-frame and [ ] af K is that of the integrated column.
Modelling of CT
The CT in high-rise buildings may be perforated by vertical bands of openings which are normally regular along the height of the CT for architectural aesthetics and functional requirement. In this study, the shear walls in CT with openings are replaced by solid ones with the same length and height but reduced thickness, according to the rule of equivalent global behaviour, in this case top drift, when both the perforated and the equivalent solid walls are subjected to inverse triangular lateral loads, representing the seismic effects, based on elastic analyses. When the rectangular CT is subjected to lateral load parallel to one of its principal axes, the two web wall panels, parallel to the load direction, resist the load cooperatively, while the two flange wall panels, perpendicular to the load direction, one of which undertakes vertical tension (upwards) and the other vertical compression (downwards), form a couple to counteract the global overturning moment caused by horizontal load. The two web wall panels are then combined into one and moved to the middle of the CT plan section. The rectangular CT is thus transferred to an I-shaped wall (as shown in Fig. 3 ) with the contributions of both the web and the flange wall panels being taken into account. and Young's modulus, E, being subjected to a bending moment M at the free end, and assuming that the two-spring wall element undergoes the same free end rotation as the elastic cantilever wall, the initial stiffness of the rotational spring, K ϕ , was given by
where c is related to the curvature distribution along the storey height and can be chosen as 0.5 (see Fig. 4 ). After cracking, the bending stiffness of the wall decreases to 
where ws A and wy f are the area and the yield strength, respectively, of the longitudinal reinforcements in the web of the I-shaped wall and w L is the length of the web wall (see Fig.   3 ). The crack curvature, c ϕ , of the wall is calculated as:
By taking the first yielding of the reinforcement steel in the flange wall at the tension side as the yielding of the CT section in flexure and assuming that the plain section of the I-shaped wall remains plain during deformation and neglecting the effects of axial force on the curvature of the wall, Vulcano and Bertero [6] derived the yield curvature, 
where
in which A w is the cross-sectional area of the wall (see Fig. 3 ) and
is the cylindrical compressive strength of concrete; and 0 σ is the average compressive stress over the wall. After yielding, the flexural stiffness of the wall is assumed to be 0.5% of its elastic value to show some strength hardening effects of reinforced concrete walls until reaching the ultimate moment, u M , which is given by
where max f is the ultimate tensile strength of the longitudinal reinforcement in the flange wall at the tension side.
The initial elastic stiffness of the shear spring, s K , is derived as
where G is the shear modulus of concrete; k is the shape factor for shear deformation; and h is the storey height. The shape factor, k, for the typical I-shaped section (see Fig. 3 ) is given by
where u and v are the geometrical parameters of the I-shaped wall (see Fig. 3 ). After the wall cracks in shear, its shear stiffness decreases to (28) where H is the total height of the wall; m equates n-k+1 and n is the storey number of the wall; and h n-i+1 and h n-j+1 are the height of Storey (n-i+1) and Storey (n-j+1), respectively. 
P-delta effect of high-rise composite structure
The P-∆ effect is closely related to vertical loads acting on a structure. For a vertical structural member such as frame column or shear wall, its axial force is contributed by two actions, one caused by overturning moment due to horizontal loads, and the other by vertical loads. Overturning moment induces internal axial force in vertical structural members, increasing in some members but decreasing in others, resulting in a zero net axial force at each storey. Through introducing a geometrical stiffness matrix corresponding to lateral deflections at all storeys, Li and Li [11] established an approximate approach to take into account the global P-∆ effect of high-rise buildings, which is very convenient to be included ; i G is the total vertical load applied on the ith storey; i h is the height of the ith storey and n is the total number of storeys of the building.
Lateral translational stiffness of composite structure
The global lateral translational stiffness, [K S ], of the composite structure (as shown on 
where [K F ] is the sum of lateral translational stiffness of all the plane steel frames, based on the modified half-frame models, parallel to the earthquake excitation direction, and is given
where m is the number of steel half-frames along the earthquake excitation direction.
Non-linear time-history analysis and numerical validation
Non-linear time-history analysis
A routine incremental time-history analysis method is employed. The incremental equations of dynamic equilibrium for a multi-degree of freedom system are 
where α and β are coefficients which can be determined by selecting suitable damping ratios for two vibration modes. The non-linear dynamic responses of composite high-rise structures, subjected to earthquakes, are able to be obtained through solving Eq. 33 by the
Wilson-θ method, as can be found in many structural dynamics textbooks.
Numerical validation
Two computer codes, SEMFRM and SHEARWALL, were developed for plain steel frames and I-shaped wall structures, respectively. SEMFRM was coded based on the modified half-frame model for elastic and inelastic time-history analyse of steel frame structures subjected to earthquakes while SHEARWALL based on the bending and shear two-spring wall model for elastic and inelastic time-history analyses of shear walls subjected to earthquakes. The two codes were complied in a similar way with the only differences occurring at the element stiffness and the hysteretic rules. The time-history analysis code, based on macro element models proposed in this study, for steel-concrete composite high-rise structures is a simple combination of SEMFRM and SHEARWALL. The ability and reliability of SEMFRM and SHEARWALL for predicting the dynamic response of plain steel frames and shear walls, subjected to earthquakes, were assessed separately, by comparing results with those given by DRAIN-2DX and/or other published results. DRAIN-2DX is a general purpose computer program for static and dynamic analysis of plane structures released by Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center, UC Berkeley [25] . It performs nonlinear static and dynamic analyses including time-history seismic analyses.
Example 1: A three-bay, 18-storey rigidly-connected steel frame (see Fig. 8 ) has beams and columns with dimensions and material properties shown in Table 1 . A damping ratio of 3% was adopted for the first two vibration modes for the steel frame in the numerical analyses through SEMFRM and DRAIN-2D. The frequencies of the first 18 vibration modes of the steel frame, calculated by SEMFRM and DRAIN-2D, are presented in Table 2 . It can be seen that the frequencies calculated by the two codes are very close indicating that the Example 3: A 7-storey reinforced concrete wall has a plan section similar to that of the structure investigated in Example 2, with dimensions and mass of each storey given in Table   4 . The concrete has a modulus of elasticity of E c = 2.15×10 4 MPa and a shear modulus of G c = 0.922×10 4 MPa. The reinforcement ratio of the web wall is 1.0% and those of the flange walls are both 3.0%. The frequencies of the first 7 vibration modes of this 7-storey reinforced concrete wall, calculated by SHEARWALL, are presented in Table 5 . It can be seen that the fundamental period of the structure is 0.34 s given by SHEARWALL, compared with 0.31 s given by Song [20] , who utilized the four-spring macro wall model similar to that proposed by Linde and Bachmann [17] . It should be noted that, in analysing this 7-storey wall subjected to earthquakes, Song [20] adopted a damping ratio of 2% for the first two vibration modes. The same damping ratios were adopted in this study when using SHEARWALL analysing the seismic behaviour of the reinforced concrete wall in order to compare the results from both studies. The maximal storey and inter-storey drifts of the 7-storey shear wall, when subjected to the 1940 El Centro N-S seismic wave with the peak acceleration scaled to 4.50 m/s 2 , obtained from SHEARWALL and Song [20] are shown in Figs. 12a and b, respectively, while the maximal storey shear force and overturning moment in Figs. 12c and d, respectively. The drift and acceleration time-histories of the roof, calculated by SHEARWALL, are presented in Fig. 12e and f, respectively. Considering that SHEARWALL adopts the bending and shear two-spring wall model and the stiffness degradation tri-linear hysteretic rules for the springs while Song [20] utilized the modified four-spring wall model and the origin-orientated shear hysteretic rule for the springs, the results provided by SHEARWALL is acceptable, suggesting that it is able to predict the global response of shear walls subjected to major earthquakes when the wall deforms in plastic state. . 14b ). The model structure was amounted on a shaking table and excited with a series of waves with various intensities. Fig. 15a shows the test model after the SF and the CT were fixed on the base beams. At this stage, the floor slabs had not been cast. Fig. 15b shows the fully completed model installed on the shaking [2] . Applying the proposed analytical approach to the scaled-down 25-storey composite structure model, the natural frequencies and storey drifts caused by earthquakes with various intensities are calculated with much less computational cost compared with FE analysis using microscopic discrete elements. Table 6 lists the measured and calculated frequencies of the first 10 vibration modes of the model structure. It should be noted that the macro-element based model proposed in this study is for planar structure so that it can only predict the frequencies and modal shapes of translational vibration modes. Therefore only the frequencies of the X-and Y-direction vibration modes are able to be calculated using the macro-element based model and these values are listed in Table 6 . For the Z-direction and torsional vibration modes, only the measured frequencies are presented in Table 6 . It can be seen from Table 6 that the calculated vibration frequencies agreed well with those of the measured ones suggesting that the macroelement based model, as well as the computer code, for elastic analysis of composite structure is accurate and reliable.
Natural frequencies
Storey drifts
As it is well known, soil condition is one of the important factors affecting earthquake inputs to structures. The prototype building was located on Type-IV site soil, which is defined as soil with thickness of soft layer being more than 80 m and an average shear wave velocity being not more than 140 m/s in GB50011-2010 [3] . By considering the spectral density characteristics of Type-IV site soil, 1940 El Centro wave (E-wave) and 1971 San
Fernando wave (S-wave) were selected as seismic inputs in shaking table tests. Additionally, a synthetic seismic wave, which is a 1-D wave suitable for Type-IV site soil, was also chosen from DGJ08-9-2003 as seismic input, making totally 3 seismic records used as earthquake inputs in experiment [2] . All the three seismic records were in the format of time-ground motion acceleration. It should be noted that it is stipulated in GB50011-2010 that at least two actual strong motion records and one simulated ground motion should be used as design inputs for assessing seismic performance of building structures. According to GB50011-2010 and DGJ08-9-2003, frequent, basic and rare events represent three levels of ground motions with the return periods of 50, 475 and 2000 years, respectively. The seismic intensity corresponding to frequent, basic and rare events is less than, equal to and higher than the design seismic intensity, respectively. The design seismic intensity for the prototype building is Intensity 7 according to GB50011-2010. For the Shanghai area where the prototype building was located, the corresponding peak ground acceleration (PGA) of frequent, basic and rare events are prescribed as 0.035g, 0.1g, and 0.22g, respectively, in DGJ08-9-2003.
The PGA of super strong earthquakes for design seismic Intensity 7-zone is equivalent to that of major earthquakes of design seismic Intensity 8-zone with the corresponding PGA of 0.40g as specified in GB50011-2010. The peak accelerations of seismic inputs are then adjusted in time-history analyses according to the similitude coefficient for acceleration for various earthquake levels (see Ref. [2] ), which are 0.17g, 0.50g, and 1.10g for frequent, basic and rare events of design seismic Intensity 7, and 2.00g for super strong earthquakes of design seismic Intensity 7 or rare events of design seismic Intensity 8.
In experiment, drifts were directly measured and/or were derived via integration of acceleration directly recorded by relevant accelerometers. It has been found that the directly measured drifts agreed well with those obtained from integration [2] . The measured and calculated maximal top drifts of the model structure, under seismic excitations with different intensities, are listed in Table 7 . It can be seen that the displacement responses of the model structure, under minor, major and super strong earthquakes, predicted by the proposed analytical approach employing macro element-based model, accorded well with experimental results. This provides solid verifications on the efficiency and the reliability for obtaining the global dynamic response of high-rise composite structures, subjected to earthquakes, by the proposed macro-element based analytical model for time-history analyses.
Conclusions
In this study, a macro-element based practical model is proposed for elastic and inelastic time-history analyses of steel-concrete composite high-rise buildings subjected to onedirectional earthquakes. The model is able to predict global behaviour of composite high-rise buildings with much less computation cost compared with micro-element based analytical models. The analytical model, as well as the hysteretic rules for individual structural elements, has been described with details. The individual sub-structure models and computing codes for plain steel frames and concrete walls, as well as the combined one for composite high-rise buildings, have been assessed. The following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The macro-element based analytical models for high-rise plain steel frames and shear walls are presented for both element model and hysteretic rules, and coded for time-history analyses independently. Compared with other well-known computation tools and/or published results, these macro-element based models can predict the global responses of SF or CT with reasonable accuracy. These models can then be directly implemented into the time-history analyses of high-rise composite structures composed of external SF and internal CT.
2. The composite structure can be decomposed as a system of SF and CT connected in parallel by rigid beams at floor diaphragms. The axial deformation of the frame columns and the global P-∆ effect of the composite structure can be readily included into the macroelement based analytical model, which enables the proposed analytical model appropriate for composite structures having different configurations of SF and CT in strength and stiffness and having different heights or storeys. By using the macro-element based analytical model, the global behaviour of composite high-rise buildings, subjected to one-dimensional earthquakes, can be obtained with satisfactory accuracy but with much less computational cost, which provides a very efficient practical tool for practising engineers to check seismic performance of steel-concrete composite high-rise buildings subject to major and super strong earthquakes for collapse check. table with additional  mass 
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